
The health care consumer 
of the future is arriving 
faster than anticipated

”Deloitte consumer survey 1

of healthcare systems consider better patient experience as the 

“top desired outcome from digital transformation.” 292% 

Patients who say they are 
more loyal to a provider that 

invests in patient experience 3

How improved communication can 
enhance the patient experience

Enabling a better access experience 
=

Lower patient leakage to competitors 4

HCAHPS patient rating 
for “Top Box” 
communications about 
medication purpose/possible 
side effects 5

Strong and effective communication is at the heart of the patient experience.

75% only

62%

of hospitals 
surveyed reported 

patient engagement 
an essential or high 
priority for 2023 8

is the average HCAHPS 
“Top Box” score for 

“Care Transition”, the 
lowest of all attributes 9

86% 52% 

of leaders from  
67 U.S. health  

systems said their  
organizations use 

some form of digital 
front door technology6  

55% Up to 65%
of referrals do not result  
in a documented visit 7

$ $

Opportunities for Improvement 
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How technology can improve the patient experience

Appointment Management

90% of patients value  
automated communication.10

Care Gap Prevention
In nearly all of 162 studies, 

researchers report that automated 
text messages for medical 

compliance, patient appointment 
reminders, and medical education 

are effective, cost effective, 
timely, and preferred. 11

Digital Care Programs for 
Readmissions Reduction &
Ongoing Care 
Researchers from the University 
of Pennsylvania found the use of 
automated texts sent to patients 
after hospital discharge led to a 

41% reduction in the odds of 
30-day use of acute care resources 
and reduced odds of readmission 
to the hospital by 55%.
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Digital Front Door 
Patient experience begins at the 
front door. Give your patients the 
“TeleVox Experience”! From Iris, 
our AI concierge, to care programs, 
enhance your patient experience 
with an industry leader at your side.


